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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

Submitted by: Denise Rundle
Greetings to you all as you open the June 2011 issue of YogAfrica! I hope that this finds you all optimistically awaiting the beginning of
spring and looking forward to a fruitful remainder of the year. I have agreed with YogAfrica’s editor that this message will be short, sweet
and to-the-point!
I must begin by thanking each one of you who supported our Geeta Convention held in May either by helping to organise this event, take
part in all or part of it or by ‘attending’ in thought. Without your generosity of spirit, the event would not have been as successful as it was –
from any aspect. The few photos that you see in this newsletter bear testament to the event’s achievement. Thank you!
You may know that, after the event, a few of the Organising Committee’s members took Geetaji and her party to Pilansberg Game Reserve
for a couple of days. We thought that this would be a nice way for them to end their African trip. Indeed it was! After one game drive, Geetaji returned to her chalet having encountered two rhinos at close proximity and having the fortune to be the first to spot a Jackal. The look
of elation on Geetaji’s face as she recounted her story was wonderful ….. seeing this assured me that the whole event had been worth the
many months of organisation!
Now, as we look to the rest of the year, we have many yoga inputs from Geetaji to absorb and from which to formulate our practice. Some
teachers can look forward to attending a Teacher Training Seminar at the Goudini Spa in November where they will definitely enhance their
knowledge of the therapeutic aspects of Iyengar Yoga. Yoga does become a way of life!
I would like to thank each one of you for your personal contribution towards maintaining awareness of Iyengar Yoga in our region - awareness must be carried ‘on the ground’, through deliberate dedication – and this can take many forms!
With light
Denise Rundle
Chairperson

“For a Yogi, the body is his laboratory for perpetual
experiment and research”
- B.K.S. Iyengar
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ED’S NOTES

BETTI NA SIM PSON
In light of discussions at the AGM and many members expressing their views of YogAfrica, I have tried to contain the content of the magazine. The format remains the same; however it has been decided to condense YogAfrica substantially.
The first half of 2011 has been a very eventful year for the Iyengars and this issue of YogAfrica is dedicated to them. It began with great
celebrations of Abhi’s wedding in June which was attended by Jenny Morris (pg 14).
True to our motto “Awareness of Iyengar Yoga”, members of the Iyengar family have been sharing their knowledge and expertise throughout the world. In May 2011 Geetaji gave us the most inspiring course in Gauteng, whilst Sunita guided us through the chanting and assisted Geetaji in the remedial corner. See the articles from various students (pgs 16 to 20). We thank the Central Committee and Gauteng
members for hosting this wonderful event.
Guruji travelled to China in July 2011(pgs 4 to 10) planting seeds of yoga to enthusiastic students. Abhi and 9 other teachers assisted
Guruji in China. How inspirational to have a living Guru who still gives so much of himself at his age. As the students of Pune put it at the
exhibition of Guruji’s 90th birthday celebration:
“He is a simple human being like all of us.
The only difference is that he has the courage to follow the path of yoga and has tremendous faith in it.
This conviction has created the modern era legend.
He enriched the tradition of yoga and envisioned new dimensions for it.
He empowered the spirit of yoga.
He who personifies the revolusionising ability of Patanjala yogasutra and the Ashtanga yoga system,
GURUJI.”
Once again, thanks to all who have contributed to this issue. I encourage you to contribute articles, photographs, information or suggestions for future issues. Remember, this is your YogAfrica!
Namaste
Bettina
The deadline for the next issue is 25 November 2011.
Contact editor by:
Email:

jbsimpson@yebo.co.za or allawnings@yebo.co.za

Address: Bettina Simpson
PO Box 2484
BEACON BAY
5205
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YOGA IS AN INDIAN HERITAGE, NOT A HINDU PROPERTY

I NTERVI EW 24
The Crest Edi t i on
ON THE M AT―THE TIM ES OF I NDI A
For a m an who f i rst put yoga i n it s
m ost ri gorous and au st ere f orm on t he
worl d m ap way back i n t he 1950s,
BKS I yengar i s rem arka bl y rel axed
about i t s ki t schi f i cat i on i n t he fi t ness
m arket . At t he age of 93, he wil l be
l eadi ng a l arge cont i ngent of yoga
t eachers t o Chi na f or an am bi t i ous
sum m i t . He pl ans t o, he says, open
t he worl d’ s eyes t o yoga’ s t rue pot ent i al .
M ALI NI NAI R
TI M ES NEW S NETW ORK
You are bei ng seen l ess and l ess on the i nternati o nal ci rcui t. How di d you agree to l ead a yoga summ i t i n
Chi na on such a l arge scal e?
The governm ent of I ndi a was keen t o showcase yoga i n Chi na as a part of i t s cel ebrat i on of t he 60 years of
f ri endshi p bet ween t he t wo count ri es. I am not keen to t ravel and t each abroa d anym ore but t hi s i s a si gni f i cant
sum m i t because t he t wo nati ons have cul t ural t i es t hat go back t housands of year s. So I agreed. I t woul d have
been t ough t o handl e hundre ds of yoga st udent s on m y own, so I asked t o be al l owed t o t ake a t eam of seni or
t eachers who woul d assi st m e. Sl owl y t hi s t eam grew f rom one t o 14 and i ncl uded seni or I yengar t eache rs f rom
ot her count ri es a s wel l . And I bel i eve t hat t he num bers of t hose enrol l ed are g rowi ng by t he day. I see t he
num bers at aroun d 800 by t he t i m e I get t here i n June.
W hat exactl y wi l l be the agenda of your teachi ng sessi ons at Bei j i ng? Wi l l i t be ai m ed onl y at seni or
practi ti oners or novi ces as wel l ?
I bel i eve t hat t here are a l arge num be r of yoga pract i t i oners i n Chi na t oday. So i t i s not as i f t he subj ect is not
known t o t hem . But m y em phasi s wi l l be on exact l y how i t shoul d be propagat ed. For bot h t hose who know
not hi ng about t he subj ect as wel l as t hose who underst and i t s real dept h, t hi s sum mi t i s goi ng t o be an eyeopener. I m ean t o show t hem how t o st art f rom scratch and ai m f or t he ul ti m at e. Asana and pranay am a ar e al l
percei va bl e aspect s of yoga pr act i ce, but t here are o t her l ayers whi ch a re not t hat obvi ous. These connec t
yoga t o our l i f e, our spi ri t ual and m oral heal t h. Few tal k about t hese aspect s anym or e — how yoga f orm s t he
l i nk bet ween t he physi cal pl ane and t he spi ri t ual , how i t m oves f rom t he peri phery t o t he hi ghest phi l osophi cal
l evel s bri ngi ng bal ance t o t he m i nd . . . I t hi nk t he responsi bi l i t y i s m i ne t o show how you m ove f rom t he body t o
t he m i nd t o t he i nt ell i gence and f i nal l y t o t he consci ousness and p sycho spi ri t ual body. And i t i s a huge responsi bi l i t y.
Chi na has i ts own anci ent, i ndi genous practi ces s i m i l ar to yoga, such as Tai Chi , that m ake si m i l ar connecti ons. Do you see a l i nk i n these system s?
Cert ai nl y. I t wi l l be easy t o connect wi t h t he Chi nese on t hese i ssues. They have f or cent u ri es been pr act i ci ng
physi cal regi m ens t hat have spi ri t ual conne ct i ons. For exam pl e, t hey have t he concept of yi n and yang whi ch i s
paral l el t o what we cal l i da (consci ousne ss) an d pi ng al a (sel f ). W e have several Chi nese yog a st udent s i n I ndi a
and I yengar yo ga t eacher s have been i n Chi na f or a whi l e now. So we have had an exchange of i deas bet w een
t he t wo worl ds. I l ook f orward t o t he di scussi ons w i t h t hei r m ast ers.
You were the fi rs t to tak e yoga to the W est where you have a vast fol l owi ng today. But do you fi nd it easi er to expl ai n i ts phi l osophy i n the East?
I f i nd t hat t he East absorbs t he yogi c phi l osoph y f ar bet t er. Yoga i s an em ot i onal subj ect act ual l y and t he i n
t he W est t hey cal cul at e f rom t he head. On t he ot her hand, t he East banks on t he i nt el l i gence of t he heart . They
are bot h st rong i n t hei r own sphe res. But I f i nd t hat nat i ons whi ch are geogr aphi cal l y cent re d i n t he worl d m ap
— such as Russi a and Af ri ca — hav e t he best of bot h approach es. The y use t he head as wel l as t hei r hear t t o
4
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t hei r advant age. Yoga t eaches us t o m ove f rom Kuru kshet ra t o dharm ak shet ra an d god knows t hat we need
f ewer Kuruks het ras t oday!
There was a heated deba te i n the m edi a over the T ake Back Yoga m ovem ent star ted by the Hi ndu Ameri can Founda ti on i n the US. I ts stated i ntent i s to re cl ai m the pl ace of Hi ndui sm i n yoga. Do you subscri be
to thi s?
Yoga i s an I ndi an heri t age, not a Hi ndu propert y. Pat anj al i ’ s Yoga Sut ra, whi ch f orm s t he basi s of t he syst em ,
addres ses al l hum ani t y not j ust Hi ndus. Just because yogi s di d not t ravel as wi del y as t hey do t oday does not
i m pl y t hat t he pract i ce bel onged t o one com m uni t y or pl ace. Pat anj al i cal l s yoga sarva bhaum a, a uni vers al cul t ure. And yoga i s an i ndi vi dual ’ s evol ut i onary j ourne y as a sadhaka (s eeke r) f rom t he body t o t he sel f . W here i s
t he room f or doubt here?
The argum ent agai nst the Take Back Yoga m ovem ent i s al so that yogasana s fi nd l i ttl e m enti on i n anci ent
Hi ndu texts, that m ost o f them are m odern i nventi ons that go back j ust two cen turi es.
Li f e i s dynam i c and so i s yoga. If I have an i nqui si t i ve m i nd why can’ t I research yo ga l i ke t he sci ences a nd
com e up wi t h m y i nt erpret at i on? As yoga pract i t i oner s, we i nvest i gat e how we can oxygenat e t he cel l s of the
body so t hey don’ t di e. The subj ect i s so deep and dense t hat no m at t er how m uch we do we end up j ust
scrat chi ng t he su rf ace. So why t hen shoul d t he st udy of yoga rem ai n st at i c? Accordi ng t o anci ent t ext s, t here
are as m any asana s as t here ar e creat u res i n t he worl d. I f you ask where are t hey al l l i st ed, I say t hat as a nat i on t hat has been cul t ural l y di st urbed t i m e and again by i nvaders, we have l ost a l ot i n t he process.
Does i t bother you tha t yoga i s bei ng m arketed pu rel y as a fi tness re gi m en?
The f act i s t hat yoga i s open t o i nt erpret at i on. For i nst ance, Pat anj al i t al ks of sexual yoga and i f som eone deci des t o reduce yog a t o j ust t hat what can one do? I can’ t bl am e peopl e f or expl oi t i ng i t s open-ende dness . Af t er
al l , i n t he 1950s when I was i n t he W est t ryi ng t o propagat e yoga i t woul d not have hel ped i f I carri ed on about
spi ri t ual i sm and phi l osophy. So I connect ed wi t h t hem i n what ever way I coul d — by showi ng t hem t he physi cal
prowess t hat yoga bri n gs. I l i ved onl y on bread and c of f ee t hose days, because t here was ha rdl y any ve ge t ari an
f ood avai l abl e. They saw m e t eachi ng ei ght -ni ne hours a day on t hi s di et and saw t hat I st i ll had t he st rengt h t o
t hrow t hem over — so I had t o st ress on physi cal i t y. I t was onl y aft er a decade t hat I sl owl y st art ed t al ki ng
about t he i nt el l ect and t he m i nd and consci ousness. They were re ady f or i t by t hen.
So you see the m arket -dri ven yoga i ndust ry evol vi ng i nto som ethi ng m ore deep one day?
Yoga i s bei ng expl oi t ed and t hat i s gi vi ng it a bad nam e. But , t he spokes of t he wheel go down and t hen they
have t o com e up, don’ t t hey? (l aughs) I t can’ t get any worse so i t has t o get bet t er. Today anyone can be cal l ed
a yogacha rya but peopl e wi l l see l i ght som eday, l ook f or t rue gurus.
There i s tal k of you re ti ri ng from acti ve pra cti ce a nd thi s bei ng your l ast i nterna ti onal tri p.
I have sai d t hat yes, but i f I can st i l l hel p t hose who are seeki ng k nowl edge, why not ? I have been t aki ng som e
cl asses f or wom en becau se m y daught er (Geet a ) has not been keepi ng t oo wel l . So al l appl i cant s f or yoga
cours es now ask f or t he days when I t ake t he cl asse s! I bel i eve t hat at 93 I am sti l l f resh i n t he subj ect . But
yes, I don’ t want t o t ravel any m ore. The burden of expect at i ons i s t oo m uch on t hese t ri ps and I don’ t know
how t o j ust sit on t he st age and wat ch.
You are groom i ng your granddaugh ter Abhi j ata as the i nheri tor of you r l egacy.
I see her as t he perpet uat or of t hi s param pa ra. She cat ches on f ast and I am t eachi ng her how t o keep t he
f oundat i on st abl e so t hat t he body can deal wi t h any cri si s wi t hout suf f eri ng. W hen I t rai n her, t here are 3 0-40
ot her st udent s aro und so she bec om es a t ool t o t each al l of t hem as wel l! There are m any changes hap pe ni ng
around us i n t he worl d and she wi l l have t o deal wi t h t hi s di ff erent worl d i n t he com i ng decades. The com put er
age has change d our l i ves but i t wi l l al so cause t he body t o degenerat e f ast er f rom t he i nsi de. She wi l l have t o
i m part t he knowl edge of how t o use yoga t o st op t hi s decay and bri ng bal an ce back t o our l i ves. ■
m al i ni . nai r@t im esgroup. com
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SEED OF YOGA

In Mandarin “taische” is the word for a great master. For the 1300 students at the first ever China-India yoga summit, he will remain Guruji.
The convention was part of a cultural exercise commemorating 60 years of friendship and diplomatic exchange between the governments of
India and China.
Yoga and Tai-chi
Like India, China also has its own unique traditions and culture. Like India, China has rich and deep spiritual roots.
As one of the speakers at a forum at the Baiyun Convention Centre in Guangzhou said, “Yoga has a long history in China… its principles were
assimilated and made a part of everyday living.”
In his inaugural address, Guruji built on this theme and spoke of the affinities between the arts of Yoga (of India) and Tai-chi (of China).
“Yogasanas embody action and the practice of Tai-chi signifies the fluidity of motion, so one stands for action and the other for motion. Both
are important and in fact complementary to evolve on the path of spiritual consciousness,” Guruji said.
Later, Guruji presented three of his books in Mandarin to Ruan Jizheng, the equally legendary Shaolin master with whom he was sharing the
stage - his first and definitive work Light On Yoga, Tree Of Yoga and Light On Life.
Become the Great Mountain
Tadasana, the first yogasana one is taught as a novice, means to stand firm as a mountain (tada means a mountain in Sanskrit). Guruji began
his teaching exposition with this pose. All of us stand according to our respective builds, energies and differing constitutions. So can there be
a single Tadasana? Can everyone stand in such a way as to balance the energies and feel the unity of stretch from the skin of the soles to the
tips of hands and head?
Guruji demonstrated the subtle actions and movements of the skin, muscle and bone with the analogy of a simple leaf: the stem (centre) of
the leaf is the line from the head to the feet; the veins of the leaf, which branch outwards from its stem, represent the action of the muscles in
the body.
Just as the veins of the leaf spread outwards, so also the skin and muscles of the legs. The entire body should not only vertically extend but
also horizontally expand if one is to have a rhythmic stretch in the asana,” Guruji elaborated.
When the leaf dries, it dries first from its outer edges towards the inner core. Similarly, the human body generally ages from the outer musculo-skeletal body to the inner core of the being.
This imagery of the leaf elicited a parallel from Chen Si, who was in charge of organising the event on the Chinese side.
He said, “The Boddhidharma imparted his first teachings in China with the example of a flower. You, Guruji, have begun imparting the yogadharma with the analogy of a leaf - how fitting and beautiful!”
Guruji taught three master-classes of around four hours every morning and directly touched the bodies and minds of the 1300-plus yoga en6
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thusiasts present. But it is one thing to translate Sirsasana into Mandarin or Cantonese, and quite another to translate the concept of dharma
or guru-shishya parampara, vital terms which are embedded in the practice and ethos of yoga.
Yoga in China
This summit presented just such a learning curve for the Chinese practitioners. Yoga in China is booming. There are more than 400 yoga
centres in Beijing alone, and there are 5 to 6 million yoga practitioners in China today. But when face-to-face with a master who has become a
synonym for yoga, the change in the expressions of the Chinese yoga practitioners was discernible. It took the West more than three decades
to refer to him as “Guruji” instead of “Mr. Iyengar”. From the time he landed in China, Yogacharya BKS Iyengar was their Guruji. It was a revelation to see that not much was lost in translation of the emotional resonance and sensibility.
In three days of teaching, Guruji united the 1300 students from the experience of their first Tadasana to feel the inner equipoise at the core of
a correct yogasana. Through standing and inverted poses, forward bends and twistings, back bends and pranayama, he opened their hearts
and minds to the hard-earned wisdom of yoga.
It started with a leaf and culminated with the seed. As Guruji said on the last day, “I have sown the seed of yoga knowledge, but it is for you to
make sure that the seedling becomes a sapling and ultimately a big, healthy tree.”
www.mumbaimirror.com/article/82/.../Stretch-marked-.html

“The aim and culmination of yoga is the sight of the soul
but it has a lot of beneficial side effects
which are health, happiness, peace and poise”
- B.K.S. Iyengar
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BKS IYENGAR COMMEMORATED

Pune: The Chinese government released eight stamps featuring the Pune-based internationally acclaimed yoga guru, BKS Iyengar, during the
China-India yoga summit held in Guangzhou between June 17 and June 19.
The stamps, released by the Beijing branch of the China Post, are special considering that there are no stamps featuring the yoga guru, a
Padma Shri (1991) and Padma Bhushan (2002), in his own country.
Speaking to DNA at the Ramamani Iyengar Memorial Yoga Institute (Rimyi) in Pune on Wednesday, Iyengar said, "The only time the Indian
government featured Iyengar yoga on a stamp, they chose to print the image of one of my English students instead."
Iyengar said the latest yoga summit was the brainchild of the governments of both the countries. The three-day summit, held inside a gymnastics stadium used for the 2010 Asian Games in Guangzhou, saw the guru teach yoga techniques to 1,300 students comprising 950 Chinese
and the rest a mix of nationalities from across the world.
The spirited 92-year-old yoga guru said, "Most of the students were below 30 years of age. This made me very happy as it goes to prove that
yoga is being followed by the young generation."
One of Iyengar's eight Indian students who accompanied him on the tour, Mumbai-based senior Iyengar yoga teacher, Rajvi Mehta, told DNA,
"Guruji was simplicity personified. He pointed to the central line in a leaf and explained the principle of alignment very lucidly."
By the end of three days, the Chinese students had tears in their eyes as they thanked Guruji for his lessons.

www.dailybhaskar.com

Mon, Jul 11, 2011

“Fear and fatigue block the mind.
Face both, then courage
and confidence flow into you”
- B.K.S. Iyengar
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COSMIC BEAUTY IN CHINA

PATRI CI A WALDEN ASSI STED GURUJI IN CHI NA AND W ROTE THI S I NSPI RATI ONAL LETTER
Dear Students,
Greetings as I return from China. I wanted to share with you all a few precious moments from the extraordinary event that was BKS Iyengar’s
historic trip to China. This was the largest group that he has ever taught - 1000 students were expected and almost 1400 were present. In an
interview with the Times of India, Guruji spoke of the importance of the event and described it as being the latest step in the thousands of
years of cultural exchange between India and China. Chinese speakers likened BKS Iyengar to the Bodhidharma (who brought to Buddhism
from India to China) and Lao Tzu (one of the founders of Taoism). The Chinese community received Guruji and the senior teachers with overwhelming love and appreciation. Guruji was indefatigable, dynamic, and passionate. His teachings were simple yet profound.
At the summit, before the conference, Guruji received a rock star greeting at the convention hotel. There were so many students and wellwishers assembled that we were concerned for a bit that he was going to be trampled!
Before the summit began, there was a day of sightseeing that lasted late into the night. Then, the next day, a press conference where Guruji
came in to the sound of the Star Wars theme! On that second evening, there was a fifteen course banquet and two hours of talks by yoga
teachers from all over Asia.
Guruji talked a lot about the heart continuously and the divinity that lives within it. His words were simple, direct, and profound. He ended his
talk by telling us to love each other and live peacefully. He told us how to approach learning at the convention: with an empty brain, letting go
of our own ideas, heartful, with eyes wide open, and with heartful, attentive awareness.
He began the first day of teaching by holding up a leaf and comparing it to our feet. He was poetic and inspired. He then taught Tadasana,
Utthita Trikonasana, Utthita Parsvakonasana, Prasarita Padottanasana, Parsvottanasana. He explained that these are the most important
standing poses.
He said, "The brain becomes light when we have good alignment. Our movements should be dynamic, lovely and lively." He ended the class
with a very deep savasana.
Guruji was scheduled to teach for two hours the first and second days. The first day, he taught all 1400 students for three to three and a half
hours. He had been scheduled to teach two. He stood the entire time, and came back halfway through the afternoon class that Birjoo Mehta
was teaching (a review of the morning class) to see if the students were "understanding well." Hard to believe our beloved Guruji is in his 93rd
year.
On the second day, he taught for three and a half hours and reviewed the standing asanas from the first class, and then taught Bharadvajasana, Virasana, Parsva Virasana, Marichyasana III and Paschimottanasana. He wove in many of the yoga sutras: I.2, I.14, I.16, II.34, II.17.
He taught and explained the elements and wove them into his teaching with a special focus on the skin (akasa), both inner and outer. "To
work with motion,” he said, “the skin has to be soft." Here's a taste of this teaching: in Bharadvajasana on the back body, the posterior skin
moves down. On the front body, the inner skin turns. The skin on the back body should be soft to turn.
On the third day, Guruji's teachings were beyond words during another three and a half hour class. He taught with simplicity, but at the same
time it was subtle and practical. He began by responding to what he observed in the students, saying that some practice for fitness and to be
physically attractive and that “This is important, but it’s the beauty of yoga is that it makes you naturally beautiful.”
“Don’t practice for cosmetic beauty, practice for cosmic beauty. Practice for inner beauty and inner light. When you have inner light you have
inner beauty, cosmic beauty. Go from cosmetic state to cosmic state.”
He then began teaching through demonstration by his granddaughter Abhijata. His focus was on how to practice when you are in a mudha
(dull) state. He showed Supported Backbends and Supported Inversions. For tamas or dullness, he taught to work from the periphery. For a
rajasic or over- active state the same poses done differently. For rajas you work with the inner body.
Tamas turns to rajas, and rajas turn to sattva. In other words, dullness and lethargy transforms to attachment and activity, and this ultimately
transforms to wisdom and peace.
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The rest of the class was like a teacher training. He taught five different ways of doing Sirsasana, Sarvangasana and Urdhva Dhanurasana.
He taught how to begin working with inversions. It was a very beginner group so he taught from the base in all the asanas, but once again he
balanced simplicity with subtlety.
We broke at 1:00 came back at 3:00 for question and answer. Then we had a group photo with all 1400 people. This was followed by yoga
demonstrations and talks. We, the assistants, were honored and garlanded. Then Guruji was garlanded and honored again, and again and
again. The Chinese students sang us a song about love lasting for ten thousand years. It went right to our hearts. The event was scheduled
to end at 6, but we went until 8:30. It was a spectacular event. The Chinese community welcomed us from their hearts and showered us with
love.
We are part of an extraordinary lineage, in which the teachings have been passed down to us faithfully. We have a tremendous opportunity to
practice what we have been given and transform our lives.
I return from this experience with joy, fullness and love in my heart.
With love and blessings to all,
Patricia

“Teaching is not merely teaching to earn your livelihood.
Teaching is learning also — learning to refine
your body, nerves, intelligence and self,
So that you can refine those who come to you”
- B.K.S. Iyengar
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PRANAYAMA — SUMMARY & TERMINOLGY

A SUM M ARY COM PI LED FROM LIGHT ON PRANAYAM A, LI GHT ON YOGA AND A GEM FOR WOM EN
prana – life force, energy
yama – restrain, control or direct
Breathing in pranayama practices is done through the nose only (except in sitali and sitakari) and the eyes are closed throughout.
puraka – inhalation
rechaka – exhalation
kumbhaka – holding the breath, retention – do not attempt to hold the breath if suffering from eye or ear problems or if you are pregnant.
antara kumbhaka – retention after inhalation
bahya kumbhaka – retention after exhalation
bhanda – lock
jalandhara bhanda – the neck and the throat are contracted and the chin is made to rest on the chest in the notch between the
collar-bones and at the top of the breastbone. It is mastered while doing sarvangasana and must be practiced during seated
pranayama as it regulates the flow of blood and prana to the heart, the glands in the neck and the head together with the brain.
mula bhanda – the perineal and lower abdominal area between the navel and the anus is contracted towards the spine and
pulled up towards the diaphragm. Mula bhanda is first practiced in antara kumbhaka (retention after inhalation). Do not practice
without supervision or during menstruation.
The bhandas are like safety valves that should be kept shut during the practice of kumbhaka (retention).
mudra – sealing posture
jnana mudra, the symbol or seal of knowledge. In jnana mudra the tips of the index fingers are joined to the tips of the thumbs,
keeping the other fingers extended.
Maha mudra
Mula bhanda is performed in a seated position in antara kumbhaka with jalandhara bhanda.
The body is said to contain many thousands of tubular channels called nadis through which energy flows. Chakras are wheels or circles
which help to control the flow of energy (together with bhandas) in the yogi’s body during pranayama. This prevents the dissipation of energy and carries it to the right quarters without causing any damage elsewhere.
Solar and lunar energy is said to flow through the two main nadis, Pingala (sun-surya) and Ida (moon- chandra), which start from the right
and the left nostrils respectively and move down to the base of the spine. Between them, situated in the spinal column, is Susumna, the
nadi of fire, and is the main channel for the flow of nervous energy. Pingala and Ida intersect each other and Susumna at various places.
These junctions are the chakras. The chakras can be matched to the endocrine glands, which supply hormones to regulate the body
mechanisms.
Ujjayi Pranayama
Uninterrupted deep inhalations and exhalations.
Ujjayi can be done lying on support or in a seated position such as padmasana or sukhasana with jalandhara bhanda.
Antara kumbhaka and/or bahya kumbhaka can be practiced with ujjayi pranayama depending on the capacity of the student. The bhandas
can also be introduced for more advanced students.
Viloma Pranayama
Inhalations and/or exhalations are divided into portions with pauses in between. During the pauses the diaphragm is lightly immobilized.
Viloma can be done lying on support or in a seated position with jalandhara bhanda.
Antara kumbhaka and/or bahya kumbhaka can also be practiced with viloma pranayama depending on the capacity of the student. Bhandas can also be introduced for more advanced students.
Digital Pranayama
This is the art of placing the digits (fingers) on the nostrils to partially or completely block the flow of air through the nasal passages. The
right hand is usually used in digital pranayama, the thumb controlling the right nostril and the ring/little fingers controlling the left nostril.
Digital breathing is done in the seated position with jalandhara bhanda.
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Anuloma Pranayama
Ujjayi and Viloma pranayama should be mastered before attempting anuloma.
Inhalation is done though both nostrils, with or without pauses. Exhalation is done either with both nostrils partially open or alternatively with one nostril completely blocked and the other partially closed. The in-breath is shorter than the out-breath.
Pratiloma Pranayama
Pratiloma is the converse of anuloma. The nostrils are controlled for inhalation and all exhalations are done with open nostrils as in
ujjayi. The in-breath lasts longer than the out-breath.
Suyra Bhedana Pranayama
Suyra is the sun. All inhalations are done through the right nostril and all exhalations are done through the left. Pranic energy in all
inhalations is channelled through the pingala nadi and all exhalations through the ida nadi.
Chandra Bhedana Pranayama
Chandra is the moon. All inhalations are done through the left nostril and all exhalations are done through the right nostril.
Nadi Sodhana Pranayama
Sodhana is purifying or cleansing. Nadi sodhana is therefore the purifying or cleansing of the nerves/nadis.
Nadi sodhana pranayama combines the technique of exhalation (rechaka) as in anuloma and inhalation (puraka) as in pratiloma.
Nadi sodhana pranayama also combines surya bhedana and chandra bhedana into one cycle.
Bhramari Pranayama
Bhramara means a large black bumble-bee and this pranayama is so called because during exhalation a soft humming sound like that of a
bumble bee is made. It may be done lying or sitting.
Bhastrika and Kapalabhati
Bhastrika means bellows. Air is forcibly drawn in and out as if using a pair of bellows. Both the in breaths and out breaths are vigorous and
forceful.
Kapalabhati is similar to bhastrika but the inhalation in slow.
A number of cautions are given in Light on Pranayama. Do not practice these pranayamas unless under the supervision of an experienced
teacher.
Sitali and Sitakari
The inhalations are done through the mouth without jalandhara bhanda. They are cooling breaths.
In Sitali, the inhalation is performed through the curled tongue.
In Sitakari, the lips are kept a little apart and tip of the tongue protrudes slightly on inhalation.

“In meditation, the mind is still, but razor sharp
silent, but vibrant with energy”
- B.K.S. Iyengar
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REMEDIAL NECK & SHOULDER ASANAS

GERALDI NE WARDLE
These asanas were given to the students with neck and shoulder problems at Geetaji’s Convention 2011, whilst the rest of the class were
working towards Salamba Sirsasana.
1.

Ardha Uttanasana - palms shoulder width on wall forming a square, feet fairly wide.

2.

Prasarita Padottanasana - use blocks, etc for support for hands and head as required. Some students rested
their foreheads on the horse.

3.

Bharadvajasana on chair seated facing back of chair, legs outside and hands on backrest.

4.

Seated as above holding onto edge of seat to roll shoulders back and down. Move shoulder blades towards
each other.

5.

Seated as above, interlock fingers behind to move shoulders back and down.

6.

Utthita Marichyasana – stand facing chair. Place foot onto seat of chair, rotate trunk and take arm to backrest,
other hand on waist.

7.

Salamba Sirsasana – against wall if able, use equipment if needed. Some students were assisted by two teachers in the centre of the room. Rope threaded over shoulders of student. Student goes into pose and each
teacher lifts the shoulders with a rope to avoid constriction in the neck.

8.

Some students had their shoulders pulled back by using belts – a tail/loop was left hanging down the back and
was held to pull one’s own shoulders back and down.

9. Baddha Konanasana – belt over thighs and sacrum, lie on platform with rolled blanket under neck, head hanging
over the edge, arms outstretched.
10. Salamba Sarvangasana – on chair.
11. Savasana with calves on seat of chair.
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ABHIJATA’S WEDDING

JENNY M ORRI S

I was delighted to receive the invitation to Abhijata & Ajay’s wedding. I have always had a desire to attend an Indian wedding and now I was
going, and to top it all, to the Guru’s granddaughter’s wedding, what a privilege and blessing!
Over the years I observed Abhi in general class, first as a student, then as a graduate and now into a mature and confident young woman.
What I particularly enjoyed was the interaction between Guruji and Abhi, how he guided, corrected and inspired her; also the interaction between Geetaji and Abhi in medical classes. Abhi learnt quickly, she was clearly displaying the Iyengar talent.
Departure date for India was April 14 and after arrival at Mumbai airport I took a taxi to Pune and arrived at 4h00 in the morning. Enjoying a
morning cup of Chai in the foyer of the Hotel Chetak to my delight I recognized Kay Parry from Australia. Kay had attended Geetaji’s Convention in 2003 and was due to attend Geetaji’s forthcoming Convention in South Africa in May. This was an absolute stroke of luck as through
Kay I met a whole host of teachers who had travelled from all corners of the world to
be part of the Wedding celebration.
We were invited to two of the functions of the 5 day celebration starting on Saturday
with a reception at Govinda Garden. It was a beautiful evening perfect for an outdoor
function. There we found our beloved Guruji sitting alone. He looked splendid in all his
finery; at times it is difficult to conceive of the fact that our Guru is 93 years of age.
Abhijata and Ajay arrived to much excitement eventually making their way to the stage
where people were able to offer their blessings. There were women dressed in the
finest silk saris and others were somewhat casually dressed, however this did not matter as folk greeted each other the mood was jovial. The bridal pair and their families
were introduced followed by photographs of the family and a few short speeches. We
were then invited to partake of the most delicious buffet; the only long queue was the
ice cream queue! As my colleagues sat back replete we noticed that Abhi and Ajay
were still standing greeting people, one surely has to be a yoga student to be able to stand for such a long time.
The Wedding on 17 April 2011 was chosen as it is an auspicious day being the fourth day of the solar month of Chaitra and the fourteenth day
of the lunar month. Carol Hart had made arrangements for our transport early on Sunday morning arriving at Govinda Gardens just after
seven and to our amazement proceedings were already taking place. There was a small group gathered around the swing where Abhijata and
Ajay were sitting. Both bride and groom were garlanded. Abhijata looked wonderful with flowers in her hair, face painted and henna art on her
hands and feet. Chandra informed us that several assistants had been up since six to bathe and prepare the bride for the ceremony. The
bare-chested priests conducted the ceremony as children ran in and out and this was accompanied by enthusiastic trumpet and drum playing.
Brochures were handed out to inform and assist us to understand the various significant symbols of the ceremony. There was a joyous atmosphere as people sat, chatted or walked around. It became progressively hot during the day, the women and children sat in a circle around the
portable air conditioners. Once married, guests again queued to offer their blessings to the bridal couple.
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Lunch was served in the dining hall which had long narrow tables with folk sitting on one side. Loin clothed waiters walked speedily up and
down the aisles serving the food onto a banana leaf, how environmentally friendly can you get! I attempted to avoid runny food but the fellow
sitting next to me insisted that I partake and then proceeded to give me a lesson on how to scoop it up with rice.
Kay, Carol and I were overwhelmed by the generosity of spirit that we experienced - what a wonderful celebration!
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A DAY OF GEETAJI’S TEACHING

TESSA BALLY-KRIGE
From the time we got wind of Geeta Iyengar's forthcoming South African visit we started to work together to prepare for the event. In East
London a group of Iyengar teachers and students seized this wonderful opportunity, and once we had committed ourselves, we embarked
on a strategy led by the teachers for building up our stamina through additional lessons.
Every Saturday morning we got together for two hours and went through a set of asanas, led by the teachers or going along with CDs. We
found that following a recorded class given by Geetaji herself was particularly useful, as we realised the challenges we would face in just
trying to understand her accent and terminology.
Finally on the appointed day we flew up to Johannesburg with our large bags packed with clothes for the icy Johannesburg winter mornings
and all our yoga mats, blankets, foams, blocks and belts. At the Gautrain we could identify other delegates just by all the equipment they
were carrying.
Geetaji's public lecture at the Linder Auditorium on the Friday night was informative and entertaining; it was the crowning part of a long evening filled with speeches, conversation and yoga demonstrations. Despite this there was still the sense you have of the night before an
exam and even though we had a very late night a few of us battled with nerves and slept badly.
When we arrived the next morning, Gallagher Estate was abuzz with anticipation and chatter as old friends were reunited and new friendships were made. Then Geetaji arrived and soon we were on our way. Thankfully (for me) she kept the asanas simple, spending time refining and adjusting them. However, her deep commitment, knowledge and understanding shone through. I certainly felt highly privileged to be
part of this experience even though I was participating just for the day.
Now that it is all over, I realise that the experience was not only about yoga, but about friends, working together and being part of a group of
people who love and value yoga.

“The potency of nature flows abundantly in a perfect Yogi”
- B.K.S. Iyengar
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EXPERIENCING GEETAJI

DR SAM ANTHA NADARAJU
Nervous excitement filled me, as I prepared for my first yoga convention. Having first heard of the convention, my immediate thought was:
Wow! An opportunity of a lifetime, to be taught by Geeta Iyengar! However, as the actual day drew closer, fears of inadequacy to stand before
Guruji’s very own daughter, set in. Nevertheless, with the encouragement from my yoga instructor, we all bravely set out for Johannesburg.
Sitting in the Linder Auditorium the first evening, I found myself surrounded by people from all walks of life, yet there was something common
among those that I spoke to; it was the vibrance and vitality that radiated from them. From the very outset, one could see the positive effects
that Yoga was having, not only on peoples’ physical health, but on their lives. As Geetaji and her entourage entered, the busy hall fell to a
deafening silence, and I was immediately filled with a sense of the great soul that was in our midst. Her down to earth address to us all that
night, paved the way for a 5 day course that few of us will ever forget.
The course was structured chiefly of Pranayama, Asanas and Chanting, together with a question and answer session with Geetaji. Having
such a variety, gave us all an excellent overview, of the different aspects of yoga. The chanting sessions were initially met with mixed emotions in the room, due to limited understanding of what was being chanted by many people. The translations and interpretations of lines from
Lord Patanjali’s Yoga sutras by both Geetaji and Sunita, helped me come closer to the realisation of how sacred yoga practice really is. The
feelings that were stirred in me during those sessions, have left an indelible mark on me, and I am now determined to delve even deeper into
these ancient scriptures.
Asana practice was truly unforgettable. As Geetaji’s voice filled the auditorium, it had a particular way of penetrating deep within me. It was
almost as though her voice was carried to the areas of my body that needed to be worked, and here I found new awareness. Her commanding
voice, together with the collective energies in the room, seemed to spur me on to be the brave warrior of Virabhadrasana.
Geetaji’s strict teaching methods, were however, colourfully interwoven with interesting and often amusing stories. Despite all efforts on her
part to be stern and foreboding, the smile that very often broke out on her face, told us of the kind, compassionate and loving being she clearly
is. How blessed I felt just to be in her presence.
And the blessings kept coming! A truly inspirational presentation done by Raya Data, contained wise words from Guruji, as well as a demonstration of yoga asanas. However, more than his well polished skill on the yoga mat, what struck me was the sincerity and humility with which
he practices yoga. Further to this, his respect, gratitude and love for his Gurus shone through. It really was a privilege for us to witness first
hand, this level of dedication and discipline.
As the 5 days progressed, I honestly felt the cathartic effects of yoga. I walked taller, thought more clearly, and even managed to release
some sadness that had settled within me. A feeling of lightness filled my body and mind. All this after just one week, imagine the effects of a
lifetime of yoga practice!
The Geeta Iyengar Convention, was an eye opener for me, and it has turned my gaze further inwards. Yoga has taken on a new meaning in
my life, it is a way of life for me. As Guruji says, to practise Asanas without practising Yama and Niyama in your life is simply aerobics. I feel
honoured and humbled for having had this experience, one that will help me for years to come. I can still hear Geetaji’s voice, and it gives me
strength and courage, not just to aim for perfection in an asana, but to be the best human being I can be. I shall be forever grateful for the Life
Lessons that she shared with us.
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SRIMATI GEETA S IYENGAR’S SECOND VISIT TO SOUTH AFRICA

GI LLI AN BACON
Geetaji’s 2nd Convention in South Africa took place in Gauteng, 7 – 11 May 2011.Geetaji is the eldest daughter of Shri BKS Iyengar and is a
scholar and master of Yoga, Philosophy and Ayurveda in her own right.
The convention was preceded by a lecture given by Geetaji at the Linder Auditorium, Wits. Sunita, Geetaji’s sister did the Puja followed by an
impressive demonstration performed by a group of Gauteng yogis.
Geetaji began by saying how her father had to go through the “fire”. He went to Mysore where he met his teacher who made him do yoga. He
was unaware of yoga before that, but after being shown a few postures over a short time he was made to demonstrate in front of audiences.
He did balancings, jumpings and 40 to 45 Surya Namaskars. He suffered many injuries along the way and learnt the process of internalisation.
Geetaji explained that each letter of the name “Iyengar” could be said to represent a word/s.
“I” stood for internalising and integrity.
“Y” stood for the yoking process, yoking the body to the mind and the mind to the soul.
“E” stood for enthusiasm and the energy within.
“N” stood for nurturing and yoga being a nourishing process.
“G” stood for global purification of the body and of the world and also for grace bringing beauty and harmony.
“A” stood for auspiciousness, awareness in the body working from the outside inwards, attention and adjustment.
”R” stood for righteousness, reasoning, reflecting. No asana is done without reflection.
Geetaji went on to say that the ‘eight steps of yoga’ is a long journey with Yamas and Niyamas being the tracks of the train in which we travel
to Samadhi. Geetaji stated how BKS Iyengar had introduced props to show compassion towards his students and that the props bring about
consciousness so that all may benefit.
Saturday dawned, and so began the first day of the Convention which was open to students from all schools of yoga. Geetaji explained the
prayers and said that we have to be honest and humble in our approach. She began with seated asanas as we were all already seated. We
had to make the buttock bones “sharp” and press them down to make the petals of the brain open in order to reach kundalini. Lifting of the
lower sacrum was a very important action. We then did standing asanas. An interesting approach to Utthita Trikonasana was starting in
Prasarita Padottanasana with the arms stretched forward, walking the arms round to one leg, taking one arm up to the ceiling and rotating the
trunk into Trikonasana and repeating to the other side. We returned to seated asanas, then Setu Bandha Sarvangasana with sacrum supported on four foams, a twist and Savasana.
After lunch Raya from Pune performed an impressive demonstration interspersed with philosophy and his experiences along the yogic path
with Guruji. He stated that for him it was a privilege to be able to perform in front of Geetaji. He is a very modest and humble man.
Geeta taught Pranayama that afternoon. She introduced prone and seated Ujjayi with Jalandhara Bandha and Kumbhaka. Geetaji is so adept
at teaching multi level asana and pranayama classes. She is able to teach beginners at their level and at the same time impart knowledge to
long standing practitioners of how to teach beginners.
The second day, Sunday, started with Pranayama. Needy participants were shown how to do Pranayama on a chair. Adjustments to the body
in prone position were given. The instructions when doing Antara Kumbhaka were ‘to lift the bottom rib cage, shoulder blades and dorsal spine
in, open the intercostal muscles and “explode” the chest’.
The tea break came all too quickly followed by asana – standing poses, Sirsasana, Adho Mukha Virasana, Setu Bandha Sarvangasana and
Savasana. Adho Mukha Virasana was done with varying support for the head, the arms and the hands. Geetaji said that alignment of the
spine is very important here as when the spine is aligned the chakras are aligned. Geetaji introduced yoga sutras during the asanas. After
lunch Sunita lead us in chanting all the Yoga Sutras of Patanjali. I must add that we all looked forward to a quenching cup of tea after that.
Monday, the third day, started with Pranayama. We were seated on chairs with our legs through the back of the chair. Pregnant ladies sat with
their legs astride of the arms of the chair. Firstly we held the arms of the chair while doing Ujjayi and Viloma. Then we held the seat of the
chair from behind and repeated Ujjayi and Viloma. Instructions were to let the throat recede and not push it forward and to watch the top larynx. Geetaji helped an elderly lady to open her chest by seating her with her back against the tressler with her arms over the tressler and sufficient support under her buttocks. A strap was used to lift her diaphragm from the back to the front. Then we did Savasana followed by a
break.
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The asana class which followed focused on inversions – Sirsasana and Sarvangasana and preparations for the inversions. Students who had
issues worked with helpers on the stage or at the tressler. Pregnant women should not start with a Sirsasana series. During Sirsasana Geetaji
gave the instruction to go up and to come down with the legs bent and together and moving through Virasana legs. The shoulders and top ribs
move towards the bottom ribs and the bottom ribs move towards the top ribs (shoulders) as demonstrated by Raya. When going from Halasana into Sarvangasana the hands should be placed on the back before the legs are taken up into Sarvangasana.
After the asana class and lunch break we gathered in the hall to chant the 108 names of Patanjali lead by Sunita. The rest of the afternoon
was taken up with “Questions and Answers”. I have abbreviated Geetaji’s full and descriptive answers. A complete recording will be available
on DVD.
What is the significance of chanting? Chanting brings devotion to the Lord. It causes one to raise the voice and thereby clears the voice and
chest.
Is it correct to work a limb/joint with arthritis? The joint needs to be kept moving. Raw foods especially cucumber are bad for arthritis.
Cancer - Patients have a fear complex and are nervous. If possible, standing poses should be performed with support to give confidence.
Restorative postures are important.
Geetaji explained many alternatives for Spondylosis of the neck. One of them was ‘neck traction in the ropes’.
Geetaji was asked how one should treat a student with an ovarian cyst. One has to create vertical extension in the abdomen while the abdomen in supported.
Geetaji demonstrated how to assess the alignment of a student’s body and how to correct it. She made it seem so logical and easy but without her guidance it was not so obvious.
Tuesday, the fourth day, began with supported Savasana followed by Pranayama – Ujjayi 4. Geetaji emphasised the lift of the chest to be very
important – “desa”. Then she went on to explain the function of the fingers in digital pranayama, right and left hands. We practised Surya
Bhedana, Chandra Bhedana, preparation for Nadi Sodana and finally Bhastrika. Strange how foreign it feels to use the left hand in digital
pranayama when the right hand feels so comfortable. The session ended with Savasana and a juice break.
The beginning of the asana session consisted of ‘twists’. Geetaji said ‘to use the eyes to turn’. The twists led us into ‘back bends’. In Urdhva
Mukha Svanasana there should be no lumbar compression and the buttocks should be soft. Consciousness has to come to the surface –
viveka. In Bhujangasana focus on the dorsal curvature and bring outer edges of the ribs closer to each other – this is required for all advanced
‘back bends’. The head should be taken back last in Ustrasana to maintain the lift of the sternum. When moving from Urdhva Dhanurasana
into Dwi Pada Viparita Dandasana, before bringing the head down tilt the head back to look towards the feet and lift the pelvis and dorsal back
at the same time. One felt exhilarated after the class and enjoyed Savasana lying flat on the floor.
Lunch was much appreciated. The afternoon was reserved for Remedial yoga in which students could present their problems to Geetaji. Geetaji’s knowledge and experience is extraordinary. She was able to help each one in her stride with problems like: degenerative hearing, postural adjustment, osteoporosis, reflux, pregnancy, shoulder replacement, over supple bodies, over stretch of the knees and inner ankle bones
that drop. Geetaji suggested we read Sutra 111:56 sattva purusayoh suddhi samye kaivalyam iti – When the purity of intelligence equals
the purity of the soul, the yogi has reached kaivalya, perfection in yoga. There was one other question which was “why do yogis use incense”?
The questioner was expecting a long and spiritual reply. Geetaji answered with a wry smile and a twinkle in her eye “to give a pleasant fragrance”!
Wednesday, the last day, we sat for the prayers and a short meditation then went into Supta Baddha Konasana with enough support under
the back to open the bottom ribs. This was followed by Virasana on support to separate the highs from the torso, Maha Mudra and Savasana.
This was our preparation for Pranayama. We began with seated Bhramari in which the sound starts at the top and middle larynx and descends to the lower larynx. Bhramari gives a release to the peripheral nervous system. Then we did Bastrika followed by Kapalabhati. Savasana was done with support, if required, if the chest felt as if it were sinking after the Pranayama.
There was a tea break and then came our last asana class of the convention. We did standing poses and Sirsasana with variations, Surya
Namaskars – slow enough to be aware of the correct actions, chair Viparita Dandasana with varied support, a twist, chair Sarvangasana,
Ardha Halasana, Swastikasana with head resting on the chair and finishing with Savasana with calves resting on the seat of the chair.
After completion of the asana class Geetaji addressed us and passed on many gems of wisdom. Sunita performed the Puja – asking the Lord
to bless us and the work we had done. We chanted Jaya Deva, Jaya Deva. We all filed passed Geetaji and made our acknowledgements and
with a joyous yet heavy heart I left the hall with my goods and shattles to begin my journey back to Cape Town, enriched with all the knowledge that Geetaji so willingly imparted to us.
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PICTURES FROM GEETA’S CONVENTION
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NEWS FROM THE REGIONS

EASTERN CAPE
NORMA KANAAR
East London studios re-opened and welcomed their students old and new to the start of another yoga year. The attendance was satisfactory
in spite of unremitting heat and humidity which persisted for 3 to 4 months. The weekly teachers’ classes also recommenced with each taking
their turn on the roster. Norma taught a therapeutic class based on some of the teachings from Stephanie’s therapeutic course in 2010. John
has continued to teach at Virgin Active. Both he and the hardcore group of students there were pleased to see Stuart reinstated after Jade’s
resignation in March.
John and Julie continue to run two classes per week at Body Culture and report record attendances to date. Jade continues to run classes
from his Stanmore Road studio with children’s classes a high priority. We would like to see him join our teachers’ classes.
Bettina opened her studio every Saturday morning for a 2 1/2 hour practice session in anticipation of Geeta’s forthcoming visit in May. All participants took advantage of her generous gesture. A contingent of 11 students from East London together with Monique from Hogsback, were
privileged to attend Geeta’s course in Johannesburg. We would like to extend our appreciation to all those involved in arranging and hosting
this very special event.
Patti’s studio closed for a short vacation in June and Norma visited Knysna attending a class in Jane’s studio. She was also very fortunate in
being able to attend David Jacobs’ workshop towards the end of June. The day began with pranayama followed by a short break. They
worked methodically and deeply through a program of twists and forward bends which certainly helped to reinforce Geetaji’s teachings as
each was able to both observe and receive required adjustment and correction with more understanding and freedom.
In July Bettina’s former student Patricia, who is now living in Ireland passed her introductory teachers exam and we extend our warmest congratulations to her.
Future events for 2011 include a weekend visit in August from Angela and Andrea from Port Elizabeth for a teacher training day. A weekend
workshop at the end of October will be held by David Jacobs.
Norma will attend Stephanie Quirks’ 4th workshop in Cape Town.
GAUTENG
MONICA TWEEHUYSEN
The first half of 2011 was completely devoted to serving on the Geeta Convention Committee. Even though the event was hosted by the Central Committee, the entire Gauteng Committee and many members were roped in to help. The feedback from Pune is Geeta and her
team enjoyed their visit, both the Convention and the Safari to the Pilansberg.
We are organizing three morning workshops for the remainder of the year, a "Heritage Day" yoga workshop in Lenasia on 24th September
and two morning workshops in Midrand in October and November.
KWAZULU-NATAL
STEPHANIE ALEXANDER
The first half of this year was, of course, dominated by the "Geeta Convention", which several of our members attended, reporting back afterwards on how they had enjoyed the course and how much they'd gained from it. Particularly pleasing was that a small group of Pietermaritzburg pupils, non-members eager to experience Geetaji's teaching, decided to go for the weekend only: they returned impressed and inspired.
Unfortunately several teachers from this region did not attend because they were unable to afford, besides the course fee, the costs of transport to, and accommodation in, Johannesburg. At least two of them let it be known that, living in small centres and having only a very few
pupils, they did not earn enough from their teaching to make attendance worthwhile. It seemed sad that far-flung members, those most in
need of the contact and the stimulation of such a course, were unable to take advantage of it, and the KZN committee has since been wondering why no special provision, in the form of bursaries, for example, had been made for deserving cases. We believe the fact that some members struggle financially should be borne in mind when increases in membership fees are considered. It could well be that anything more than
a nominal increase would force such members to resign.
In Pietermaritzburg and Howick classes have been running well: class composition is increasingly cosmopolitan (thanks mainly to the website), and the well-attended June all-day workshop at the Wembley studio included practitioners from different parts of the KZN Midlands and
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from the coast. We look forward to another such day in September, when we hope that our Drakensberg members will be able to join us:
again, the problem is financial, and unless they can carpool, the cost of fuel to get here and back is simply too high.
NORTHERN CAPE
MARTIN MAREE
The acclaimed songwriter, Bob Dylan, wrote: “The times they are changin’”, and indeed the times they are changing in the Northern Cape
region.
Joyce van Rensburg has decided to step down from all committees, hence the new chairperson. We would like to thank her for the years of
dedication and hard work to make the Northern Cape region what it is today. Myself and the new committee consisting of Anita Grebe (vice
chairperson / secretary), Bennie Burger (treasurer) and Ardath Datnow (teachers training) would like to take this opportunity to thank everybody that has put their trust in us, we will surely build on the foundation that was laid by our teacher, Joyce.
I’m glad to report that yoga in the Northern Cape is alive and well. Both the Iyengar schools in the Northern Cape are growing strongly. We all
know that there is usually a drop out in the beginning, but the core of students remain strong.
I’m sorry to report that to date I have not received any information regarding the rest of our region. I hope in future that this will be rectified and
that there will be a strong communication throughout our region.
On a lighter note, we were privileged to have Geeta Iyengar in South Africa for a course. We all looked forward to the event and were represented by Joyce, Ardath and Fatima from the Northern Cape, who came back full of enthusiasm and ready to tackle the last part of the year.
I would again like to thank everybody for all the hard work thus far and look forward to an exciting second half of the year.
SOUTHERN CAPE
JURGEN MEUSEL
Iyengar yoga is experiencing a revival - from Stilbaai and George to Knysna, St. Francis Bay and Port Elizabeth, Hogsback and even East
London. After leaving our Centre in Camps Bay, we enjoyed the quiet life of rural, coastal South Africa. But that didn’t last very long – a call
to give classes to a soon-to-be qualified teacher and the wheel started turning again.
Then followed regular monthly workshops, as well as weekend workshops. Before long teacher’s training was in full swing. There are a few
prospects for the next years training course and we look forward to adding more qualified teachers into this area.
Also monthly teacher’s classes were started with specific themes to cover a whole array of topics and sections of asanas. The number of
students has slowly grown to full morning sessions.
Finally we have started building the new Iyengar Yoga Centre, Oudtshoorn and if all goes according to plan, we should be hosting our first
weekend workshop and thereafter 5-day retreat in the second part of the year.
We are proud to be part of the Iyengar family and expose as many students of yoga to this special practice as we can.
WESTERN CAPE
DIANA SELLMEYER
There are 141 paid up members of the Western Cape Institute at present. Our numbers have dropped slightly due to the recession and personal financial constraints.
We are only half way through 2011 but it has been a very busy and exciting first six months. The AGM was held on 29th January and was very
well chaired by my vice chairperson Meryl Urson as I was in Pune at the Iyengar Institute at the time.
An exciting calendar for the year was put together in the Western Cape and of course the prize event was the Geeta Iyengar Convention held
in early May up in Johannesburg.
In February the Introductory Final Assessments were held. Nadine Dunn and Sarah Nelson completed their final Assessment successfully.
We congratulate both of them. Nicola Malvicini passed his teaching exam but was unfortunately unable to do his personal work Assessment
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due to a back injury.
Teacher training carries on in this region at Introductory Level. We have one student who is studying for Intermediate Junior Level 2 and three
students studying for Intermediate Junior Level 3 in the Western Cape. Final Assessments for these students will be held middle of October
2011.
A free workshop was held on the 26th February at Judy Farah’s studio in Camps Bay. The workshop was well attended and Diana Sellmeyer
taught a class fresh from Guruji’s teaching from Pune in January. Diana received extremely good feedback from the class and it appeared all
enjoyed it.
All the teachers in the Western Cape then worked towards getting pupils ready for Geeta Iyengar Convention. There was a wonderful turn out
of the Western Cape members at the Convention. I feel very proud of this turn out and their commitment due to the vast expense of attending
this course. I think it will be an experience that no yogi will forget. I hope this experience will encourage people to visit Pune in the future.
We look forward to a free workshop on the 1st October to be taught by Pat Deacon. Venues are being sorted at present. We hope that it may
take place in the Winelands.
We look forward early in November (7th to 10th November) to the 4th Teacher training course with Stephanie Quirk which will take place at
Goudini Spa near Worcester in the Western Cape. A general workshop day will take place on 5th November at Bergvliet Primary School. We
encourage all people to attend this Workshop as Stephanie Quirk’s teaching is direct from Guruji.
Ina Gerber, Magda Stander and Demitra Babeletakis have all left for China to attend Guruji’s course in Guangzhou. We look forward to hearing about their experience and receiving some wonderful written reports from them!
Many thanks to all my Team!
My team at Geeta’s Convention who sold clothes for the Western Cape were also wonderful. Let me thank you all once again!
At a recent Teacher’s Class given by him, Allen Ambor quoted the reading below: Food for deep thought?
True humility refers to a person's personal assessment of him/herself. A truly humble individual is aware of his talents and abilities, but he
views them as gifts. He does not take credit for his accomplishments.
Our feelings of intrinsic worth are the cornerstone of humility. The more we appreciate ourselves and know our strengths and talents, the less
we crave approval.
Humility means true knowledge of ourselves and how we fit into the larger scheme of things. Where there is less personal ego and arrogance, there is more room for true knowledge of self.
If one sits with a person with a pure open heart who is empty of "self", they are therefore open for another. Thus it is no surprise that people
will naturally open up to someone who is there entirely for them.
Through acquiring humility we gain happiness and closeness to our fellow man. (Anon)
ZIMBABWE
JENNY GEDDES
Jenny attended Stephanie Quick’s 3rd Remedial course at Goudini Spa at the end of November. Again a great deal was learnt and we are all
looking forward to the 4th course at the end of the year.
The year started with Jenny turning 70 on the 4 February and receiving a wonderful surprise with her daughters arriving unexpectedly, the one
coming from Perth in Australia and the other from Johannesburg.
Iyengar Yoga continues to flourish in Bulawayo with 6 classes being run each week. One class this week was very cosmopolitan with students from Germany, France and three from Spain. All had done Iyengar Yoga and although they could understand very little of my English,
the universal language was the Sanskrit, as soon as I said ‘Utthita Trikonasana’, there were big smiles all round.
All three evening classes are conducted without any electricity, so there is a soothing light from 4 lamps, which gives the room a soft warm
glow. Our power cuts have been horrific - up to18 hours out of 24, and I believe that they are going to get worse.
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Wendy Coulson and Dolly Gomes are making very good progress with their Introductory I and both are very enthusiastic.
This month Jenny attended Geetaja’s Convention. We were so blessed to have her come to South Africa for another Convention and much
was learnt.

“The day you feel your presence in the very core of your being
then there is depth in you practice.”
- Geeta. Iyengar

“Do not despair if an asana eludes you, continue to practice and
elasticity will be achieved in due course.”
- Geeta. Iyengar

“Yoga sadhana starts with the body and ends with self-realisation”
- Geeta. Iyengar
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NOTICES

VISITING INTERNATIONAL TEACHERS
2011:
Stephanie Quirk:
Cape Town: One Day Workshop:
Goudini Spa: Teacher Training:

5 November 2011
7—10 November 2011

2012:
Dean Lerner:
Johannesburg:
Cape Town:

8 – 11 March 2012
15 – 18 March 2012

Retreat in the Baviaanskloof

October 1 - 9 2011

This 8 day yoga retreat offers the opportunity to:
• Induce profound experiences of inner quietude, well being and belonging in life
• Nurture emotional resilience to face the challenges of life, cultivate strength and flexibility
Brigitta Tummon will lead another long retreat in the beautiful Baviaanskloof area. This intensive yoga course is open to all with previous
yoga experience.
The Cedar farm is situated at the Uniondale side of the Baviaanskloof. The Retreat Centre is two and a half hours drive from George.
Registration
Contact: Jeanne@baviaan.co.za
or:
brigitta.tummon@gmail.com
For more info see: yogapoise.co.za
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Iyengar Yoga 6-day Retreats 2012
Iyengar Yoga 6-day Retreats 2012
BKS Iyengar Yoga Centre
Oudtshoorn, Klein Karoo
Summer: 24th Feb' 2012 – 29th Feb' 2012
Winter: 15th June 2012 – 20th June 2012
Summer: 23rd Nov '2012 – 28th Nov' 2012
Website: www.yogawithdavid.blogspot.com
Contact: yogawithdavid@gmail.com
Tel: Jürgen 082 -886 7568

JADE YOGA MATS
Jade Yoga mats made from natural rubber (no PVC) now available in SA.
Non-slippery, 4.5mm thick and available in standard and extra length.
Contact Ansuyah 083 253 6479 or at jadeyoga@telkomsa.net
www.jadeyoga.co.za

Newsletter compiled and edited by Bettina Simpson.
Typesetting by Stratford Canning.
Our sincere thanks to all who took the time and made the effort to contribute to the contents of this magazine. Anyone wishing to contribute articles, photos, information or suggestions to the newsletter may contact:
Bettina Simpson: Ph 043 748 5180, email: jbsimpson@yebo.co.za, or allawnings@yebo.co.za.

““Confidence, clarity and compassion are essential qualities for a teacher.”
- B.K.S. Iyengar
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